Hypnotic Age Regression
Certification Course

How to Really Conduct Powerful, Life
Changing Age Regression Sessions
Like a Pro
Presented by Calvin Banyan, MA, CI, BCH, DNGH

Age regression hypnosis is the most powerful tool available to the hypnosis professional, period. Nothing gets to the root
cause of the problem as quickly or as
completely as age regression hypnosis
done right. The key is to make sure that
you are doing age regression hypnosis
correctly for maximum benefit. This is
where Cal Banyan’s “Hypnotic Age Regression Certification Course” comes in.
Now is the time for you to take this next
step in your professional development because Cal, the highly recognized authority in the use of hypnotic age regression
work is teaching this very special Age Regression Certification course that covers
everything you need to know to be among
the best age regressionists in the world.

Cal Banyan is teaching this course because NGH Convention attendees have
begged him to do it. He has written countless articles on the subject, and taught
seminars about it, and in the past, to get
this training you had to take his full 7-day
course to get this information. Finally,
here it is, a complete certification course
on the skill set required to do expert level
age regression hypnotherapy.

This course is being presented in a 3-day
intensive certification course and may
never be offered again.

W ho Should Attend

This course was specifically designed for
National Guild of Hypnotists Certified
Hypnotists, Hypnotherapists, and Consulting Hypnotists. The NGH certification
is the perfect training and background for
those who wish to take this advanced certification course.

If you have just completed your NGH certification course, or have completed it a
long time ago, and you have always
wanted to get certified in doing age regression sessions, then this class is for

you. You do not need to have had any
training or experience in doing age regression work.

All you have to have is a sincere desire to
become a better hypnotist, and to add this
very powerful skill set to your list of hypnotic techniques.

Key Benefits:

• Be Much More Effective: Go beyond
mere direct suggestion and visualization
techniques that are boring - age regression work is always different from the
session before, making both interesting
and stimulating to do.

• Long Lasting Results: Age regression
done right can cause instant, long lasting,
even permanent change in clients, especially when paired properly with direct
suggestion hypnosis.
• Rise Above Your Peers: When you
learn and get certified in doing age regression hypnosis, you position yourself
above others in your area who restrict
themselves to doing only direct suggestion hypnosis.

• Build Your Practice: You can become
one of the best of the best in the profession by mastering age regression which
is the best thing you can do for yourself
professionally, which results in a more
secure and successful hypnotism practice/business.

• Increase Your Income: Because Age
Regression certification can have such a
profound effect on the success of your
practice/business, it can mean the difference between being part-time and going
full-time in the profession, or if you are
full-time, this expertise can significantly
increase your income.

Register Online Today - Click Here

Don’t Miss Out!

Hello, this is Cal Banyan and I want to
see you in this professional age regression certification course.

Here is why you must act and enroll in
this special course. I usually reserve this
high level of training only for those who
are in my 7 or 10 day certification courses. But I thought it would be fun and
beneficial to teach a three day course that
focuses exclusively on the one hypnotic
procedure that is the most powerful, and
the most versatile.
I promise to not only teach you the fundamentals, but I will show you insider
techniques that only 5-PATHers or those
who work at my center learn. Mastering
age regression, the way I’ll show you how
to do it, turns each client into a mystery
novel, and you become the master detective, who can reliably find the cause of
the problem in your client’s past and resolve it masterfully. Take this certification
course and I’ll personally show you how.
Cal Banyan

W hat is included:

All attendees of this certification course
will receive a detailed step-by-step course
manual covering age regression hypnosis. Plus, you will receive a beautiful 11 X
14 inch certificate, that you will want to
put up in your office declaring your certification as an Age Regression Hypnosis
Professional. Certification requires attendance for the full 3 days.

Course #232
Monday-Wednesday
August 14th-16th
*Tuition: $495
Sessions - 8 AM-6 PM DAILY

Testimonials

“It is hard to say enough about the strengths
of this comprehensive introduction to Age
Regression! Thank you for packing so much
information and all the practice time into this
3-day training.”
—Billy J. Shilling, MA, CI, OB,
Capt. USNL. Retired, Alexandria, VA

“I learned so much – so much that I realized
I was missing too much in my practice prior!
For me, it wasn’t just an age regression
course, it was a whole new and stronger
foundation with great materials to continue
my growth and success with. I have a new
drive and fire to be an incredible hypnotist
and make a positive difference in as many
lives as possible.”
—Sierra Carrère, Brooklyn, NY

“Presented more information than what I
could have expected. We were provided with
the clear answer to all questions! In summary – a real professionally presented
course, loaded with a ton of information.”
—William T. Eaton, CI, Middleboro, MA
“Cal is a wonderful instructor. He is very generous with his time and knowledge. It was a
very informative class that I would recommend to any serious hypnotist who wishes
to take their practice to the next level.”
—Donna Bloom , CH, Plainview, NY

Three-Day Certification Course Agenda
Day 1 - Monday

• Advanced Model of the Mind and
why age regression is so effective.
• Learn the mind, body, emotional
connection (The Secret Language
of Feelings).
• How to quickly and reliably obtain
somnambulism required to do age
regression.
• Introduction to how age regression works (mechanics).
• Demonstration of hypnotizing to
the level of somnambulism.
• Practice hypnotizing to the level
of somnambulism.

Day 2 - Tuesday

• Advanced age regression principles revealed.
• How to do Date/Time Age Regression.
• How to do Affect Bridge Age Regression.

W hat you will lear n:

‚ The Secret Language of Feelings revealed because successful age regres“The instructor was extremely knowledge- sion work hinges on your understanding
able about the material in this class and did of emotions!
a great job at making it understandable. So
the power of the NEW 5much information & non-stop…every minute ‚ Discover
®
Rapid
Induction, never taught at
PATH
of the three-day class was used up and very
the
NGH
Convention
before!
valuable. All the advice given was priceless.
Great job. Thank you!!!”
‚ Insider information on getting deep
—John Barboza, CH, New Bedford, MA hypnosis – somnambulism with every

client – required for age regression suc“Comprehensive and clearly presented cess!
great course manual. Adequate practice opportunities. Long hours but worth the invest- ‚ Get the 7 Secrets to finding the cause
ment!”
of your client’s issues - the Initial Sensi—Susan W. Cutter, CH, Woodhaven, NY tizing Event - and resolving them every
time.
“Cal is a terrific teacher. I enjoyed the class,
‚ Certification in using THE two most
its content and its pacing. I look forward to
important age regression techniques: Afcontinuing my relationship with Cal.
fect Bridge and the Time Tunneling Tech—Allan E. Doane, CH, Ojai, CA
nique™, in a step-by-step easy to follow
approach.

Day 2 (cont.) - Tuesday

• How to do the Time Tunneling
Technique™ Age Regression.
• Demonstration of age regression
technique.
• Practice age regression role play
for confidence and competence

Day 3 - Wednesday

• Review and answering questions.
• Practice age regression role play
for more confidence and competence.
• Videos of Cal conducting age regression session(s) with real
clients.
• Step-by-step walk through of
doing age regression with clients.
• Practice real age regression plus
confidence and competence experiences.
• Review, discussion and strategies
for ongoing skill building.
• Optional additional age regression
practice.

‚

Essential “5-PATHer” insider tips on
age regression work that only the pros
know so you have maximum success in
the minimum time.

‚ Never, never, never cause false memories! Work like a pro for your clients uncontaminated age regression experience.
‚ Avoid common mistakes even the so

called “Age Regression Masters” make
for absolutely the best results.

‚ Learn how to quickly, on the fly troubleshoot age regression sessions when
things are not going according to plan.

‚ Actually do age regression work in a
safe and professional way in class! This
is the most fun and exciting part of the
certification course!
‚

This is critical… You will learn practice techniques that you can use after
class to build your confidence and competence in age regression before you use
age regression on your clients.

Calvin D. Banyan MA, CI, BCH, DNGH has a Master’s Degree in Psychology, has written several highly praised books, manu-

als and produced many hypnosis related audio and video training programs. He has received many awards from the NGH (including, the Rexford L. North, Instructor of the Year and Educator of the Year), and is a member of the Order of Braid. He also produces an award winning
weekly hypnosis training video program, Hypnosis, Etc. published on www.CalBanyan.com. He has owned and operated the Banyan Hypnosis Center for Training & Services, Inc. along with his wife, Maureen Banyan, full time since 1996, now celebrating 20 years of full time
practice and teaching in the profession.

Register Online Today - Click Here

